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http://www.restaurant-no31.nz/

A comprehensive menu of No.31 Restaurant Bar from Hanmer Springs covering all 18 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What Anita Voitiech likes about No.31 Restaurant Bar:
Great restaurant, staff are amazing so helpful with changing items around to make dinner dairy free, much

appreciated. Meal was delicious especially the mushroom pate next level... read more. The rooms on site are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about No.31 Restaurant Bar:
When booking asked about Coeliac safe GF food. Not good answers. Told Ente Fett fries big for celiac disease
(but not actually in dedicated frit, if further questioned), said many options for celiac disease, but there was not

when we buried in it. Terrible service. Absolutely not recommend. read more. At No.31 Restaurant Bar in Hanmer
Springs, tasty meat is freshly prepared on an open flame and garnished with flavorful sides, The menus are

usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also
relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and you can look forward to the fine typical seafood

cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
SAUVIGNON BLANC

Ric�
RISOTTO

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LAMB

Desser�
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

TIRAMISU

DONUTS

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

DUCK

SALMON

BEEF

PORK MEAT

SCALLOPS

CHOCOLATE
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